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Lisa received her B.A. degree in both history and political science from the University of California,
Berkeley in 1983; her thesis was styled “Loyalism in Colonial America.” Thereafter, she worked in the
U.K. Parliament at the House of Lords for the Opposition Front Bench. Her job responsibilities included
drafting and amending legislation, organizing joint parliamentary meetings, and interfacing with
lobbyists and the general public. She graduated from University of San Diego, School of Law in 1988
and then began her legal career working with Keesal, Young & Logan (“KYL”). She became a
shareholder in 1997.

During the course of her legal career, Lisa has maintained a practice in the General Business and
Maritime fields. As it relates to the latter, Lisa has engaged in a variety of work attendant to the firm’s
role as a correspondent for P&I Clubs (cargo claims, personal injuries, stowaways, damage to vessels
and docks, and general casualty and FD & D). This work has led to the representation of clients in
disputes, actions, or issues involving charter party agreements, vessel sharing agreements,
terminal/stevedoring services agreements, bunker supply contracts, Port Tariffs, bills of lading, general
average, environmental damages and pollution, limitations of liability, enforcement of preferred ship
mortgages, passenger-ticket contracts, consumer protection class actions, whistleblower actions and
disputes arising under the False Claims Act.

Lisa has distinguished herself in matters involving arrests, attachments and maritime liens under the
Supplemental Admiralty Rules. She received a favorable decision from the Ninth Circuit vacating an
attachment for a large Malaysian shipping company and later received an affirmative award for
damages associated with the wrongful attachment. In another novel matter, the largest vessel
foreclosure in the Northern District, Lisa secured the judicial sale of the M/V Blue Jade for $35 million,
well in excess of the credit bid amount. She also successfully defended one of the most significant
ocean carriers and marine terminal operators in a False Claims Act suit that presented a liability risk in
excess of $100 million.

Lisa is a leader in the firm’s marine terminal operator practice and regularly negotiates long term
agreements between the operators and the respective port authorities. She recently concluded the rate
reset negotiations for one of the largest marine container terminals in the United States. She handles
various issues for marine terminal operators, including port and carrier tariff disputes, access
agreements, environmental compliance, various intermodal issues, and matters that arise under the
Shipping Act. Lisa has defended the expansion or development of many marine terminal projects and
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litigated high profile challenges to these projects initiated by environmental and municipal groups. In
response to a different series of environmental actions, Lisa assisted a prominent cruise line to effect a
change in the California ballast water management regulation to permit their coast-wise operations.
She made presentations to Sacramento law makers and environmental groups to secure legislation
that is now the practice for all international cruise ships servicing the California coast.

Lisa has directly represented port authorities including the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach. She
served as a lead litigator for the Alameda Corridor, a $2.2 billion intermodal project. In addition to
defending the project in a series of cases, the role required significant interaction with numerous
municipal agencies as well as regular briefings with congressional representatives. In addition, Lisa
was part of the team that negotiated construction agreements with each of the cities adjacent to the
Corridor, facilitated the relocation of hundreds of utilities and pipelines, and worked with various
regulators to address impacts arising from both the construction and operation of the project. She was
invited to the White House to participate in the ceremony authorizing the federal loan for the project.
She received an Award of Honor from the Board of Supervisors for the County of Los Angeles for her
work on the Alameda Corridor.

In connection with her maritime-related work for liquid bulk facilities, she also has had the opportunity
to represent major oil companies in commercial related matters. Lisa has represented prominent oil,
gas and petrochemical companies in litigation and regulatory compliance matters (examples include
the resolution of several consumer fraud cases, significant disputes with electrical power service
providers to refineries, contamination actions, and pipeline relocations, as well as the negotiation of
refinery vendor contracts).

Lisa also handles commercial business disputes and historically was involved in the firm’s securities
practice, where she handled disputes of all kinds, including employment cases in both court and
arbitration.

With respect to trial experience, Lisa has tried commercial cases in state and federal courts. She has
made many arguments before the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and the
California Second Appellate District. She was part of a team that successfully defended a $100 million
construction management case for a prominent engineering firm following a three-month jury trial in the
District Court of Colorado. Lisa has also participated in numerous mediations.

Lisa is well connected with the marine industry insofar as she has direct relationships with many ocean
carriers, marine terminal operators (and their private equity partners), tug boat operators, the IMO, and
the P&I industry. She routinely visits members in the International Group in London and Newcastle and
recently completed a White Paper on pilotage issues. She was invited by the International Group to
attend the Correspondent’s Conference in Amsterdam. She also is on friendly terms with numerous
maritime and marine industry lawyers in the United States and abroad. Lisa is well traveled and
regularly coordinates cases that involve multiple jurisdictions. She recently concluded a matter where
she assisted the largest Malaysian tanker company (a subsidiary of Petronas). This dispute was
decided in the courts of Singapore, requiring her to travel to both Kuala Lumpur and Singapore to
assist with preparation of material used for both witness testimony and court submissions.

Memberships

Maritime Law Association of the United States (Proctor in Admiralty)
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Board of Advisory Editors for the Tulane Maritime Law Journal
Board Member – Women’s International Shipping and Trading Association
Board Member – Southern California Advisory Board for the University of California Athletics
Department
Past Board Member of the Harbor Association of Industry and Commerce

Awards

Award of Honor from the Board of Supervisors for the County of Los Angeles for her work on the
Alameda Corridor

Recognitions

AV® Preeminent™ peer review rating from Martindale-Hubbell
Selected to Southern California Best Lawyers in America© List (Maritime and Environmental
Law) (2020)
“Lawyer of the Year” for Admiralty and Maritime Law (2015)
Selected to Southern California Super Lawyers List (Thomson Reuters) – Transportation,
Maritime and Environmental practice areas (a designation limited to 5% of attorneys in a
geographic region)

Publications

Does the Shoe Fit? linked here — California Litigation – Volume 24, Number 3 – 2011
DISCOVERY ABROAD – HOW TO OBTAIN EVIDENCE LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED
STATES linked here — California Litigation – Volume 25, Number 1 – 2012
REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO VESSEL LENDERS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT — International
Trade and Transport Symposium 13–15 October 2011

Results
Examples of cases in which Lisa was lead counsel or played a significant role include: 

Equatorial Marine Fuel Mgmt. Servs. PTE v. MISC Berhad, 591 F.3d 1208, 2010 U.S. App.
LEXIS 627 (9th Cir. Cal. 2010)
Mosler City v. of Los Angeles, 2011 U.S. LEXIS 6775 (U.S. Oct. 3, 2011)
Equatorial Marine Fuel Mgmt. Servs. PTE Ltd. v. MISC Berhad, 2011 U.S. App. LEXIS 26055
(9th Cir. Cal. Dec. 30, 2011)
Konvitz v. Midland Walwyn Capital, 232 F.3d 895, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 32581 (9th Cir. Cal.
2000)
KPI Bridge Oil Singapore PTE Ltd. v. Berlian Laju Tanker TBK PT, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37751
(Mar. 20, 2012)
Eukor Car Carriers Inc. v. Chemoil Corporation, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 132943 (Nov. 17, 2011)
Coors Brewing Company v. Jacobs Engineering Group Inc., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 57053 (July
6, 2009)
Pratt, Ph.D. v. Silversea Cruises, Ltd, Inc., 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14339; 2006 AMC 99 (July 13,
2005)
Konvitz v. Midland Walwyn Capital, Inc., 129 F. App’x 344, 2005 U.S. App. LEXIS 4994 (9th Cir.
Cal. 2005)
Los Angeles Times v. Alameda Corridor Transportation Authority, 88 Cal. App. 4th 1381; 107
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https://www.kyl.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Does-The-Shoe-Fit-California-State-Bar-Journal.pdf
https://www.kyl.com/2012/03/31/discovery-abroad-how-to-obtain-evidence-located-outside-of-the-united-states/


Cal. Rptr. 2d 29; 2001 Cal. App. LEXIS 353; 2001 Cal. Daily Op. Service 3889; 2001 Daily
Journal DAR 4751 (2d Cir. 2001)
City of Los Angeles v. The Superior Court of Los Angeles County, 50 Cal. App. 4th 598; 57 Cal.
Rptr. 2d 878; 1996 Cal. App. LEXIS 1010; 96 Cal. Daily Op. Service 7990; 96 Daily Journal DAR
13201 (2d Cir. 1996)
Torrance Memorial Medical Center v. Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc., 2002 Cal. App.
Unpub. LEXIS 2678 (2d Cir. 2002)

Admissions

California (1988)
All Superior Courts in California
All United States District Courts in California
United States District Court of Colorado
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
Supreme Court of the United States

Education

J.D., University of San Diego, School of Law (1988)
B.A. (history and political science), University of California, Berkeley (1983)

Practice Areas

Business Litigation
Environmental
Maritime
Public Law

Phone
(562)-436-2000
Email
elizabeth.beazley@kyl.com
Office Location
Long Beach
Position
Shareholder and Executive Committee Member
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